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STIFF SCHEDULE
Seven Games With Formidable

Opponents Scheduled for
Tennis Team

TOURNAMENT ARRANGED
FOR VARSITY CANDIDATES

Coach Has Good Material From
Which to Choose This

Year's Team
The most formidable tennis schedule

that a team of Blue and White racket
wielders has ever been called upon to
face will be the lot of this year's nov-
elty combination, according to the card
as announced by the Athletic Office
early this week Four of the seven
games will be played on the new courts
on New Beaver Field, and the other
three meets are scheduled away from
home Bucknell, who administered two
decislye defeats to the Nlttany team
last spring, and Lehigh, who also suc-
ceeded in besting the Blue and White
team an the courts. will be on this
year's schedule The tie which re-
sulted from last year's game with Pitt
will be played off as the last game of
the season on June tenth.

The schedule follows
May 13, (Away )

May 17, Lehigh (Away.)
May 19, Colgate (Away )

May 27, Bucknell (At Home.)
May 30, Allegheny (At home.)
Juno 3, Syracuse (At home )

June 10, Pitt (At home )

The tennis mentors have arranged a
tournament far all varsity tennis can-
didates and the work on this card is
progressing nicely It is hoped that
this tournament will smooth out the
workings of the Blue and 'White Men
and prepare them for the schedule [hit
has been arranged Only one member
of last year's team has been lost by
graduation, leaving ex-Captain Boggs,
W. D. Guthrie '23, and H. G Beard '23,
out for their old positions

NEW STAFF CHOSEN FOR
PENN STATE ENGINEER

At a recent meeting of the eta& of
_the_PENS, STATE -ENGINEER 'the
following men were elected to the staff
for the coming year.
Editor In Chief C IL Lenbert, '23
Editor H A. Gaul, '23
Alumni J C Peters, '23
Art Editor J. IC Kurtz, '23
Business Manager____W. C Roaby. '23
ForeignAdv Altman' P. W Morgan, '23
Local Adv. Meg W ILSmith, '23
Circulation Alanago___G H King, '23
If possible, the new staff with the

eo-operation of the old staff, will put
out a third number of the . Engineer"
edam time In Islay

VARSITY SOCCER SQUAD
BEGINS PRACTICE SOON

Coach Packenham Plans Spring
Workout to Train Men

For Next Season

Spring Soccer practice will begin
sometime during the first week inApril
for all Varsity candidates and candi-
dates for class teams A meeting was
held In Old Chapel last eveningatwhich
time the outline for the spring work-
out was brought up for disoussien

Coach Pakenham plans to follow the
method In spring practice that was
adopted last fall Thefirst part o; the
season will be spent In learning the
fundamentals of the game. This will
be followed by Instructions regarding
the general chamcter of the game and
by teaching the men the relative im-
portance of the various positions, and
how to play In order to attain the
greatest co-operation The lost part-of
the season will be spent In scrimmage.
which will polish off some of the rough
spots In the Varsity team

The schedule for the Varsity team
next fall Is practically completed and
mill be given to the Graduate Manag-
er, N lif Flemingsome time this week,
for approval •

Varsity Men to Coach Class Teams
Each Claps team this year will be

coached by come member of the Var-
sity team This Is something new for
Class Soccer and should aid in devel-
oping some good material for the Var-
sity squad next fall. AU Class manag-
ers are urged to get In touch with F
V✓ Miller at the Cuheco House as noon
as possible in order to prepare the
sch&lulo for the class games

Every class team will play a series
of three games In the contest for the
'class championship The season will
close with the Prosh-Sophomore Scrap
which shouldboa hotly contested match
since both teams will have the advan-
tage of the training received through-
out the sapion Theschedule for these
atones will be published in O?COL-
LEGIAN next week.

Varsity men will nut be permitted toplay in the Interclass contest, which
fact will open the way for a barge num-
ber of men who wish to get their num-
erals. This will also encourage more
men to take up this sport and should
develop some new material for neat
latkrlt. Varsity squad.

RUNNERS POINTING
FOR GEORGETOWN

Meet at Washington Will Test
Calibre of Penn State

Track Team -

DATES CHANGED ON -

SPRING SCHEDULE

With the opening of the outdoor
track season only two qua]. distant,
Coach Martin is grooming his men for
the strenuous season which they are
about to face The rest which woo giv-
en the members of the varsity squad
at the close of the Indoor season has
losulted beneficially to all of the men
and has proved to be a good prelude
to the period of Intensive training
which Is about to follow Yesterday
Coach Martin put his men through the
hardestworkout that be has glee. them
in two peeks and he will continue this
policy of hard work until the opening
of the season at Washington, D C,
when the Nittanyrmeet the
trackmen of GeorgetownunnersUniversity on
the eleventh of April From Washing-
ton the Penn State tenor will journey to
Blacksburg, Va , where they will meet
therunners 1%om the VirginiaPolytech-
nic Institute.

l/eorgotolsn A l'imerful Fore°
The teams from both Georgetownand

V. P I rank among the best In the
South, where back occupies the same
Pre-eminent position In college ath-
letics as football occupies In the North
The performances of the Georgetown
team during tho indoor season which
has just closed, have been little short
of remarkable Their team is bull!
around "Jimmie" Connolly, LeGendre.
Brewster. Walsh and Fitzgerald Con-
nolly, and LeGendre In themselves,
form almost a complete track team
The former is goodin the half mile and
the mile, and ,his race with "Larry"
Shields In either of these events should
prove to be one of the thrillers of the
season LeGendre won the pentathlon
at the PennRelays last year and took
second place In that ascot at the recent
Olympic Games Re Is aspeclally good
In tho 100and 200 yarddashes, Is good
In both high and low hurdles, a good
shot putter and to very good in the
broad jump At the Penn Relays last
year he also won tho javelin and dis-
cus throve Georgetown can count up-
on Brewster, Walsh and Fitzgerald to
make good showings In the haltmite
and mile es onto LoGendre, Connolly,
Breoteter, Walsh and Fitzgerald, aug-
mented by the rest of the Georgetown
team, should certainly give the nine-
teen Nittany rem esentativos, who will
make the trip, a close meet. The George-
ton n medley relay team holds the
world's record, and it may be possible
to arrange a meeting of the Penn State
and Georgetown teams in this event

Chimp's In Schedule
The dates of two of the meets In

which the Nittany runners will partic-
ipate have been moved forward The
Georgetown contest Von changed from
the twelfth of April' to the eleventh.
and the Intercollegiate's, which aro to
be held at Harvard, have been set for
the twenty-shah and twenty-seventh of
May instead of the second and third
of June.

In preparation for the two meets on
the eouthern trip, Coach Martin has all

Montlnnen on loot Doan)

DIAMOND TEAM IS
SLOWLY IMPROVING

Competition Runs High for Mound
_

and Home' Plate
1 '' - Positions '

FIRST GAME IS WITH"
JUNIATA, APRIL EIGHTH

Although handicapped to a consid-
erable extent In the pest week by the
Incelemtn weather, Coach Bezdek Is
making steady and consistent progress
In the work of whipping a Blue and
White baseball combination Into shape
for the twenty-one games of the coin-
ing semen The candidstes for the
Nittany diamond team ate reporting
for practice regularly every day when
the weather permits, and the coach Is
well pleased with the interest the man
are showing in [heti daily performan-
ces

Mellinger and "Dutch" Miller, of last
year's ',runny team, are out again for
the pitching berths and are showing
up well in the !belly work-outs Down-
oast!, ,Longhurst, Nally, Black and
Mlnchner are also malting strong bids
for the pitching staff, and there are a
number of other hurlers whom the
coach Is cementing to develop within
the next few weeks

•Ehal.' Hare '23. is tho most likely
candidate for the home plate position
left' vacant by the graduation of
"Dutch" Brumbaugh, although "Red'.
Ludes lob'22, Hines '24 and Ehrman
nee offering no little competition for
this berth.

Captain Tillery will, In all probabil-
ity. fill Ids last wards position at first
bloc, while "Sparks '22, is making a
strong bid for third base, and Euwer
'23 andTraphoner '23, are showing uP
well at short stop andsecond base. re-
spectively.

The three outfield positions will be
filled by Itightner,Koehler, Bedenk ro
Palm, although It is possiblethat Coach
Beulek 01111 shift Koehler to the infield
mains In the outfield, he will more than
mains In the outfield,he wit more than
likely hold down the center field posi-
tion.

Tho first game of tho season alb be
played on the bolos diamond with Jun-
iata College cif April eighth Juniata
is reported to have an excelttioaullY
strong combination this year and the
gems should prove to be interesting.

PHILA. COUNTY CLUB
DANCE EASTER MONDAY

The Philadelphia County Club will
hold its annual Easter dance at the
Twentieth Century Club on Monday
night. April seventeenth "Pat" RU03,13
well known seven-piece orchestra will
bo there to,furnish the musical inept,
ation. The committee in chum(
of this dance consists of D M.
Huber '23. L N Gabon ''22, X IL
Campbell '22, A C. Oehrle '23, and J. C.
Bourne '23

For those unfamiliar with the loca-
tion of the Twentieth Century Club
-which is at Lansdowne the following
directions willprovide the memory in-
formation

Route to Club: Train leaves Broad
Street Sutton at 7:35 and 9:00 it tn.
Trolley route 34 connects at Angora
for Lansdowne Elevated to 69th
street, Yellow Bus to Lansdowne

Returning: Bus connect. with 69th
street when the dome is over.

DR. DYE LECTURES
ON SHAW TONIGHT

English Department Head Con
eludes Liberal Arts Series

With Talk on Socialist

Dr. W. S Dye wit] lecture on Der-
card Shaw In the Old -chapel tonight
it seven o'clock. Bernard Shaw is an
Indisidual who has for -li:long time at-
tracted the attention of the public, and
In his talk this evening: Dr Dye will
point out the characterieSes and inter-
ests of this man. Dr. Dye's lecture is
the last of the Liberal Arte Lectures to
be given this semester, arid promises to
be one of the meet interi:sting ones

Bernard Shaw le a Sogiallst and the
prime mover and leadingispirit of the
Fabian Society Tide- impiety was or-
ganized he 'London in 1.883 and the fol-
lowing year Shaw becanib a member
Ills one big interest is Soelallem as or-
ganized and emtmerated4n the Fabian
movement. He is consiintly putting
aside the ordinary conie:tions and
Ideas but nevertheless a kindly.
modest and shy dialmsitliu
"It we knew ive nere4oing to live

threehundred years we would be more
carefulof what we do" This le one of
Bernard Shaw's statements which emus
UP hie general-philosophy

Dr Dye Is tulle familiar with the
worke and characteristics of Bernard
Shaw, and in his lecture will try to
give a clear andaccurate ,plature of the
man who is raising so much comment
throughout the entire word

NgW
CHEER LEADERS CHOSEN

Nine Sophomores Competing for
Positions—To be Given Actual

Experience This Spring

Beginning the new *stem of train-
ing and selecting the varsity cheer
leaders, nine members of the Sopho-
more, Class reported to Cheer Lender
hfuchltz Saturday afternoon in Old
Chapel and received their preliminary
Instruction

A nen method of buildingup a cheer
leading staff, according to Cheer Lead-
kluchitz, has been undertaken filth the
idea of giving candidates two masons
of practical experience Instead of one
as is done by calling out candidates in
their Junior year The Sophomore can-
didates after having received sufficient
Instructions will be given some actual
experience at cheer leading this spring
at various events

Explaining the mof choosing
the Junior and varsity andand assistant
cheer leaders, Cheer Leader Muchitz
compared it to that used in °electing
team managers Four men are chain-
en from the Sophomore candidates In
the cheer leading etaff

_
These four

men will servo as Junior cheerjlenders
the followingnear and from them the
varsity and assistant cheer leaders wilt
be elected by the retiringstaff who may
possibly be aided by the coaches and
captains It is thought.that—by this
method a fairer, selection can bo made
by a. general and haphazard vote at a

mass meeting
Next year Sophomore candidates will

be called out soon after the beginning
of the opening of ochool. It will then
be possible to use them at tho football
gam.. spread out In front of the
grand stands, making possible much
better cheering than solth only a few
leaders on the field

HEALTH OF STUDENTS AT
PENN STATE IMPROVING

Tho health of the students at Penn
State has improved rapidly during the
last two weeks Another case of scar-
let foyer has developed, but is not eery
surto°, Tho number of influenzacases
Pt rapidly diminishing, there being few
students suffering with coughs and
colds. A number of cases of pink eye
have developed, but the college Health
Department expects to have these
cases cleared up Ina week or two.

PLAYERS AT BEST
IN NEXT COMEDY

Strongest Cast Ever Assembled
Selected From Over One

Hundred Candidates

RATED AS BEST FARCE
_ ON-THE AMERICAN STAGE

This week will see many of the fin-
ishing touches on Clarence, which is to
he the next feature production of the
Penn State Players to be presented in
the Auditorium on April eighth and
ninth After much consideration the
comedy was selected by the Club as
rept...Bye of the very best farce
on the American stage It was writ-
ten by. Booth Tarkington and to my
that It Is typically Tarkington is to Bite
it very high praise

Tryouts wereheld and from the hun-
dred odd people who read, s yery
strong cast was chosen Without a
doubt, it la the most all around capable
cant that has ever been assembled In a
Player production There is not a sin-
gle weak part, each character pork-ly-
ing his role splendidly

Philip Amram '22, ploys the role of
Mr Wheeler, the tired business man,
who, between his business and his
(sunny, has a revolution on his hands
oil the time The part calls for vouch
Imaginathe interpretation and In the
hands of Mr Amram it loses nothing
and gains much

Josephine Ruth '23, plays the part of
Mrs Wheeler admirably. She is a pet-
Went, jealous sort of creature, and
ashen her huslmnd Isn't trying to keep
peace between the children and the
various other members of his house-
hold ho is trying to pacify her Miss
Ruth puts real feeling into these lines
and the part stands out prominently

Esther Holmes '23, as ever, plays a
charming part inthe role of a daughter.
She portrays a flighty bit of a girl mho
never hod a serious thought in her life,
and the lines call for real ability In-
terpreted by Miss Holmes they are ti u-

(Continued on last page.)

M. W. ALEXANDER COMING
FOR ENGINEERS' MEETING
.moker and Short Entertainment

Will Conclude Program To
Be Given Friday Night

A get-together of all students in the
School of Engineering is being planned
by the Combined Engineering Society
A. R Broden '22, president of the so-
ciety, has called the meeting for seven
o'clock Friday evening, to be held In
the Old Chapel

After n short business meeting, kI
W. Alexander of Note York still speak
on industrial conditions irrEurope and
America Mr. Alexander was prevent-
ed from coming here in February by an
Attack of influenza He has spent con-
siderable time in Europe recently, study-
ing Industrial and economic conditions
and Is thoroughly meted on Industry
in this country Ho is managing disco-
tor of the National Industrial Confer-
ence board which is composed of rep-
resentatives of over thIM n atonal or-
ganizations

The meeting will begin at 7 00 p m
and after the nddreae. by Mr. Alone-
der a short entertainment will be giv-
en, followed by a awoke.

BEZDEK SUGGESTS
GRID CARD CHANGE

Proposes Alteration in Place and
Date of Pitt Game in

Speech Before Alumni

PRESENT ARRANGEMENTS
TOO HARD .ON PLAYERS

Hugo Heidel., howl football condi it
Penn State fat tile hist foul 3 ems and
Pt pressor of Phy ste tl Eiltaa Lion foi
oyer half of this pct lad, &lb mtd
bombshell in Pittsburgh last Ft iday
evening at thennnu b 01 tile
Western Pennsyltani Mutual Assoch-
tlon of Penn State o hen he suggcsbal
that a change be mule in tile Ito of
the ) early Pltt-Penn State 01 idllon
battle and tint arm:memo:lts lie to lilt
no that this contest might be 11 iged
on a borne-and-Issue b isls tt 111 l the
teams meeting'altetnately In Pitbanugh
and State College Tile ptelineed
change mas only one of many big
points that the populm Nltt my mut-
ton brought out In a lengthy address on
the conditionv of collegi tie football
Penn States mid in aspects fat nest
selson. and the ad, isabilit) of ok gm-
iring an e Islet 0 1011001ale confer mice

Change Made Neces,ao
Aecanding to 'Be,, the long sched-

ule ultleh theBlue and IN hlte grid team
tackles each veal altray, tends to MC it
the players out and consequently. IMen
at e net et at the', best Atheit Th inks-
giving Day finally comes atound Tie
suggested the S Itth dee ineeedlntr
Thanksgiving Day ts the minim date
for the au game, b ming Ills init-
pospal uponnnthe teason Moldy men-
tioned and upon the fact tit it iit
aery difficult to keep a team limed tip
tonormal far elm en data aftet a big
contesL Ho stated that both to uns
Mere liable to go stale during such an
Internal and that an Inlets tl of one
ueek ould lie much ballet for lit coneCor nedBealsosaid thatthestudents
at Penn State desired some change in
date of the battle
lit legend to the ahem Won in tilt

site of the fray, the NM lay rnentm
claimed that the playing of lilt glace

State College met) °Chet yen, tta.
due the PenmState people and Oita the
game would add to the tlignitY of the
home schedule These is little toyed-

howm et, of a th Inge being Mlle
in the date or place of the gime fol
Otto years Contracts for the ne, two
400.14011 S have been alt.:ado signed by
both Institutions and call tot the con-
tests to be staged In Pittsbmgh on
Thanksgiving Day

E=l
°Per° made sonic intetesthar com-

ments on the football prospects at
Penn State for next yea,, lit evioito to
his discom se on a change In the date
and place of the I'ltt grunt llc open-
ed up his oathess with tt envu k that
the outlook for 1022 was not 10 onils-
ing and, upon draw lag an outburst of
Inughtel from those present, s ild 'I
expected that,. tail then attempted to
point out just alto next seuxon'a lit es
poets were not la fight Ile stated th it
nine letter !nen would be lost ham 010
1921 eleven and tint, although eight
letter men were lost the in °viola, se
son, the substitutes acre much better
than they 00111 be next f Ire Itoeil
parthul it WIoat on the loot of ICiI-
linget, All-Antm lean hulfb tel. alto lie
wild could not be t °plat Oil fat view
time

The Penn State mentor went on to
(Continued on last pose)
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SET WATCHES AHEAD
Daylight saving for the college

and toon will he officially mitab-
llshed at 12 01 on Sunday morn-
mg, April second, when all clocks
will be setahend one hour innc-
cordance •told[ a plan recently

`Adoptedby tire College Council of
Administration and the Borough
Council This action was taken
as a tesalt of a student petition
tendered to the College Senate
some time ago Daylight mixing
torn be in effect until Sunday,
October first, when the clocks
Will be net back one hour

SCHOLASTIC FIVES
STILL SEEK TITLES

Two or Three Teams Fighting in
Each Section for Right, to
Enter Tournament Here

Interest in scholastic basketball nit-
cies of the state is retching a fe.er
heat with the rapid appro.h of then,m-oat Interscholastic Basketball Tourna-
ment at this institution and Tuesday of
Wednesdayevenings should bringa fin-
al determination of the teams that are
to compete here for the basketball
ctown of Pennsylvania Only two or
three teams, now remote in each divi-
sion of the state, andarrangementshave I
been made whereby these fives will
meet In the final battles of thesections
The final shoes-down of the sectional
leaders will take place this Friday

The nestern division I.as narrowed
down somewhat in the past two or
three days and only Wilkinsbure, WaY-no...useand Franklin High Schools re-
main In the race. although there la
some dispute as to whether Waynes-

(Continued en last page)

Tatirgian.
STATE COLLEGE, PA., TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1922

DEBATERS LOSE TO
PITT AND COLGATE

. IN CLOSE CONTESTS
Suffer First Defeat of Season

in Debates on Payment of
the Allied War Debt

DEFEND BOTH SIDES OF
NATION'S BIG PROBLEIV

Arguments of Opp ,onents Prove
Too Powerful:—Colgate Wins

By Unanimous Vote

Penn State's debating lepresentatices
suffered a double defeat last Priday
evening In the second triangular meet
of the season, succumbing before the
better attacks of their sl.lllfut oppon-
ents Pitt and Colgate In hot debate,
an the question ofwhether it should be
the policy of the 'United Slates to claim
full payment of the debts coed her by
the allied nations Both debates were
close and wet e not non decisively by
either of thewictorlouo teams, although
thescore of the contest at Colgate
honk! seem to Indicate so The Col-

' gate debaters were aharded the meet
by a unanimous note of the judges,
while Pitt's representatices here given
the battle at State College by a tan to
ono count of the officials These two
contests at Colgate and Penn State
constituted the major portion of a tri-
angular meet that was arranged be-
tween Colgate, Pitt and Penn State, the
remaining part of the meet taking place
at Pittsburgh between Pitt and Col-
gate on the came evening Each insti-
tution defended both sides of the ques-
tion under discussion

The affirmatise view of the queen°
was upheld at Penn Stateby her ow

(Continued on last page)

FACULTY MEMBERS
AND FRAT,ERNITIES•

Faculty membr.rti Sena Fratern-
ities are asked to tilt] In enter-
taining and xecurlng rooms tot
the visitors who areleoming here
this Thursday and Friday to at-
tend the meeting for the forma-
tion of a State' Conservation
Council A list of these names
is posted at the COLLEGIAN of-
fice. and all those'svishing to en-
'tertaln some of these men are
requested to notify the Forestry
Department to that ..freet

SOPHOMORES 'l'
There mill ho a !Mal sale of

1924 clans hats at the Coop to-
night A lame number of men
mho have orderedhats have eat
yet called tot them The Chair-
man of the Class hat committee
states that there will be a first
come, first served sale of those
hats after eight o'clock on Toes-

WRESTLERS GAIN .

SECOND RATING AT
INTERCOLLEGIA TES

Cornell Captures Championship In Three
Weights; Captain Watson And Parks

Win Titles For Penn State
With a total of nineteen 'mints chalk-

ed up to Its medit, tine wrestling team
from Connell was awarded first place
at the Eastern Intercollegiate Wrest-
ling contests held at Lehigh Unitersity
over the last eek-end ThePenn State
team followed In the second position
with twelve tallies and Yale wan a close
thirdwith eleven points But this score
dots not tell the story of the battles
that featured the meet in which the
Blue and White matmen attempted to
can the high honors valich then. lost
for the that time In five years

The efforts that the Nittany wrest-
lers put forth In an endeavor to prove
their title to the contests do not belit-
tle theirrecord of the previous matches
during the season since all but two
emerged from the preliminary trials In
thebest ofcondition Cornell men won
the final bouts in three classes, Penn
State merited two intercollegiate cham-
pions, while Yale and Columbia had to
be content with one division apiece
The new rating for grappling cham-
pions Is as follows•

Hew y welght—lVt Iglu of Cm nell
Both Colnell and Lehlch Itme ablo

to place [outmen In the final Lontests
and Penn State followed ulth time

The Moon toil White ma
tussle's woke unable to menthm tht+e
last matches while Penn St to and
Cornell both lost out In one dm,

Witt,on., Wonderful CNltibUlan
Captain WaLem °lit tined the mile

fall of thedae and IntuitedIn the 1.% 011-

del bout of the intereolleglates The
Blue and White leader had no tioutdo
with his opponents dm leg the inellel-
inary bouts and faced Schnarrli ith of
Lehigh In the final bout This bout
nas ploclaltned be all to be the f tstest
seen dining the sleek-end Tt ue to his
familial able of grappling, Cainain
Watson tool, the Bion 0 and 'White
representatlee to the in P. soon iftet
the slat t of the bout and Immedlatel
began to work for nfall Set oral times
during the course of the contest, Wat-
son placed the Lehigh num lit prrtnr-
tons positions but swill mine kept
Schwarzbach flee tot five minutes whet
Watson seemed acrotch and half nel-
son hold n whichhe pinned Schee tiz-
bachis shouldets to the inati, enty-
four seconds latm Desperate mime
was prominent throughout the contest

IWelnschtink Gets A Second

115 round clans—Captain 'Watson of
Penn State

125 pound class—Roberts of Cornell
135 pound class—Wallace of Yale
145 pound class—Park of Penn State
158 pound class—Johnson of Colum-

-175 pound clase—Ranson of Cornell
Welnsehenk In the I.2Zi hound tla

(Centlnnen on last page)

Sign Up
Your Dad For

I Father's Day

PRICE FIVE CENTS

CONSERVATION OF
RESOURCES TO BE

DISCUSSED HERE
Foimation of State Connerlation

Council Primary Object
of Gathering

MANY PROMINENT MEN
WILL ATTEND MEETING

Delegates from All Parts of
Penna. Meet Thursday

and Friday

o‘e, eighty dehvates many of thein
mltlng nmong the most distinguished

In the St Ite, gill g 11101 hese
tv and P, llla, of this neck to foltu

State Cont." Sion Council The n eet-
io helng held mulct the auspices of

the tolltge 10,1 „11l toting together del-
egates (tom all state and county or-
tani/ations Intetcsted In the consema-
don of 11,11111 d IC•011r, 4 The State
COTISC, Won Council ghich is to be
formed It this a allerlng gill act Wi
Uhl/401N hod) on ill mattes, pettain-
ing toconseivation 'that mlsht be
Nought. up I, tint,
I, Wens Penns, Itsnit Col 000 s. fish
unl gumc commkslopets esION-ted
to Mend Ind situ in outline of the
Mote polities of thell lespecthe de-
put trnents

Tilt. committee on nitangements re-
quests ficullc Inetobms and students to
look ot er the list of Imnie4 of those
people ho tie espeeted and If tint)
&alio to ententato any of the %Mots
to matte the Iroitast, DepaiMlent of-
(let to that effect 'Mete Is still need
of fur then rooming fneilltlea rot the
INltors and If an} mei-idiots of the fan-
tilt% have to sallable the 3 ate
quested toto notlf‘ the Voieotrt Depalt-
inant 11i uien driesre also asked to
help out In the mittet of Prottaint: ac-
, remittal Hipps Inn the A I,lto,

The list of rnen uho attend the con-
ference as .s the college of tinting
man% of the most Prominent men of
Pennsly oda m, ‘lsltops ttt Penn State
title raids, Ind batuteb* Among the
best knownSte the Honorable Glffoid
Plnchot the State Poiest, Commis-
Honer, uho in to ben andidate bet the
ntit GM CI non of Pennsyh snln, Hon-
otable Seth N Gordon Secret:llT of the
Gospl of Germ CoMtrOssloners, Hon-
orable N R Bullet the Commlaeloner
of Philci les, and Honorable Fled ft m-
oms.. or the qt. nil Dellnunent of
‘m e
I=l

Thir,lll3,
ilahu,ily Club
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